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ABSTRACT

fuel wastesis basedupon multiple barriers to inhibit
the migration of radionuclidesfrom a deepunderGlass ceramics Q'.e., glassessubjected to controlled
ground vault @oulton 1978).In addition to the narucrystallization)with synthetictitanite asthe major crystalline
ral geologicalbarriers, various engineeredbarriers
phase are being consideredas potential hosts ior the
radioactivewastesarisingfrom possiblefuture reprocess_ are also being investigated.Two classesof nuclear
ing of nuclearfuel in Canada.In order to assess
fuel wastes are being considered for disposal,
the;tabilitv
oJ titanite in the anticipatedenvironmentof a disposalvauit
namely, irradiated CANDU't fuel and also the highsited 500-1ffi0 m deepwithin a granitic pluton in the Cana_ level radioactivewastesthat would arisefrom posdian Shield, leachingexperimentshavebeenperformed with
sible future reprocessingof irradiated fuel fiom
natural and synthetictitanite, using a slmtheticgroundwater
CANDU reactors.High-inteerity materialsare being
whose composition is based on findings from a recent
developedto immobilize the latter classof wastes,
borehole-survey. The results are in qualitative agreement
and the disposalconceptunder investigationinvolv/ith calculationsof solution equilibria for titaniie and its
vesburial of the high-integritymaterial (,,the waste
main alterationproducts,and indicatethat titanite should
form") in an engineeredvault, at a depth of
be stable and suffer no net leachingunder anticipated con_
ditions in the vault.
500-1000m, within a gr€udteor granodioritepluton
in the CanadianShieldin Ontario. The wasteform
Keywords: nuclear waste, titanite, stability, solubility,
would be containedwithin a metal or ceramiccanisleaching,groundwater.
ter surroundedby a suitable "buffer" material (typically bentonite-based),which would swell if contactedby undergroundwater and thus retard access
SolaNaatns
of the water to the waste form. Finally, the vault
On 6tudie actuellementla possibilitdd,uriliser, comme
would be backfilled and sealed.
hdte,

la c6ramiquede verre (c'est-ir-direle verre soumisi
une cristallisationcontr6l€e),dont la titanite synthdtique
constituela principale phasecristalline, pour les ddchets
radioactifs pouvant provenir du retraitementdventueldu
combustiblenucl6aireau Canada.A I'aide d'une eauphr6atique synth6tiquedont la compositionestd6riv6edesdonn6esobtenueslors de r6centes6tudesde forage, on a proc€d6d desexpdriences
de lixiviation en utilisant de la titanite naturelle ou synthetiquedans le but de connaltrela
stabilite de la titanite dansle milieu pr6vu d'une enceinte
d'€vacuationsituded 500-1000mbtresde profondeur, au
sein d'un pluton granitique du bouclier canadien.Du point
de vue qualitatif, lesrdsultatscorrespondentaux calculsdes
6quilibresde solutionspropresi la titanite et e sesprinc!
paux produits d'alt6ration; ils indiquent que la titanite
devrait Otrestableet ne passubir de lixiviation nette en pr6sencedes conditions pr6vuesdans I'enceinte.
Mots-cl6s: d€chetsnucl6aires,titanite, stabilit6, solubilitd,
lixiviation, eau phrfutique.
INTRoDUcTIoN
The Canadian concept for disposing of nuclear
*CANDU (CanadaDeuteium L/ranium)
rea$ors useheavy
water as moderatorand coolant and natural UO, as fuel.
A thorium-basedfuel cycle is a furure possibiliiy.
flssued as AECL 7856.

The purposeof this systemof engineeredbarriers
is to retard the releaseof radionuclidesto the biosphereuntil the radioactivity has decayedto negligible levels.The only crediblemechanismfor returu
of radionuclideswould be by partial dissolutionof
the wasteform in undergroundwater, followed by
solution or colloidal transport to the surface.Consequently,a major criterion in selectinga waste-form
material will be its geochemicalstability or resistance
to leaching in a flooded vault under epithermal
conditions.
An additional stipulation arising from the disposal
conceptunder consideration(Boulton 1980,Dixon
& Rosinger1981,Cameron& Strathdee1979)is that
the mean temperatureof the vault, which may be
variedby design,shouldnot exceed- 100"C.At one
proposedspacingof wastecanisters,this temperature
correspondsto an upper limit of - I wt.go fission
products in the wasteform for wastesfrom irradiated
fuel that has been cooled for five years before
reprocessing.Cesium-l27 and strontium-9Oare the
major heat-producingradionuclides, each with a
half-life of approximately30 years,so that the vault
temperaturewould approachthat of the host rock
after severalhundred years.
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MATERTALS
CHorcE oF WASTE-FoRM
Materialsunder investigationincludeborosilicate
and aluminosilicateglasses,and glassceramicsbased on the mineral titanite (CaTiSiO). The lalter,
partly crystalline materials, are produced by controlled crystallizationduring reheatingof precursor
glasses from the system Na2O-Al2O3-CaOTiO2-SiO2(Hayward & Cecchetto1982).The product consistsof 0.5-5 pm titanite crystallitesin a
matrix of residualaluminosilicateglass.Wasteions
incorporatedin the parent glasswill partition into
either the crystallineor the vitreous phase,or may,
perhaps,form a separatephase.However, a major
factor in the choiceof titanite as a candidatephase
for wasteimmobilization is its well-documentedability to take a wide variety of foreign ions into its structure (Ribbe 1980).
In order to understandthe leachingbehavior of
thesecompositematerials,leachingexperimentshave
glass-ceramics
and
beenperformedon representative
also on specimensof natural and synthetictitanite.
This report discussesthe resultsof the leachingexperimentson titanite with referenceto anticipated
conditionsin the vault. Resultsfor the glassceramics
will be published separately.

AxrrcrparEo CuErratstnvoF THEGnouNowaren
A recentsurveyof more than fifty locationsacross
the CanadianShieldhasconfirmedthat highly saline
groundwatersof the Ca-Na-Cl type occur widely at
depthsbelow a few hundred metres(Frape& Fritz
1981,1982),the salinity generallyincreasingwith
depth.This trend hasbeenobservedin samplesfrom
deepboreholesat Sudbury, Ontario, at Thompson,
Manitoba, and at Yellowknife,N.W.T., and is illustrated in Figure I by groundwatercompositions
from the Con mine, Yellowknife (Boyle 1979).At
depthsof 700metresand below,Ca2* is the dominant cation, and Cl- is by far the dominant anion.
The K* and Mg2* concentrationsincreaseslightly
with depth, contrary to their behavior at Sudbury
and Thompson. At Yellowknife, HCO3- and
SOa2- concentrationsfall to negligiblelevelswith
increasingdepth. Concentrationsof dissolvedsilica,
which were not measuredin the Yellowknife and
Thompsondata, are likely to lie betweenthe saturation values for quartz (log HaSiOo molality :
-4.0) and amorphous silica (log H4SiO4molality
: -2.7), Thus, dissolvedsilicain mine watersin
the Sudbury area give a mean log HaSiOamolality
of -3.2 for variousdepthsdown to 800 m.
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Ftc. l. Variation of groundwatercomposition with depth at the Con mine, Yellowknife, N.W.T.
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It may be concluded from the above that anv
penetration of the engineeredbarriers within the
vault by groundwateris likely to bring the wasteform
into contactwith solutionsrich in Ca2+.Na* and
Cl-,.and poor in K*, Mg2*, SOo2and HCO3*. A
standardsyntheticgroundwaterdesignedto correspond approximatelyto the Yellowknifegroundwater
at - 700m depth has,therefore,beenpreparedfor
use,inleachingexperiments.
Its composition(in mg
L * ' ) i s : c a z " 1 5 5 0 0 ,N a + 5 0 4 7 . C l - 3 4 3 1 0 .
Sio2(aq)50, Sr2* 20,Mg2* 200,K+ 50, So42-790;
total carbonateas HCOr- 10, and NO.- 50, with
a total dissolvedsolidscontentof 56 g L-r. This
syntheticgroundwaterhasalsobeenusedas a model
compositionin the calculationsof thermodynamic
stability, discussed
below.
TirANrrE Srasrt-rry rN THEVaulr ENvrnoNNasNr
Of the speciespresentin natural brines and the
synthetic groundwater, reactions might be anticipated betweentitanite and (a) H,O*, (b) sulfate
speciesin solution(SOl- and HSO.-) and (c) carbonate speciesin solution (CO:2-, HCO3- and
H2CO3).In this section,equilibrium conditions for
thesethree classesof reactionsare presented,and
samplecalculationsaremadefor titanite stabilitv in
the syntheticgroundwater.
Free-energydata for thesecalculationshavebeen
taken from the compilationsof Robie et al. /19791
and Barner& Scheuerman
(1978).High-temperature
data for sulfate and carbonatespeciesare taken from
Marshall & Jones (1966) and Helgeson(1967),
respectively.Saturation solubilities for quartz and
amorphous silica, and free-energy data at high
temperaturefor HoSiOohave beencomputedfrom
Rimstidt& Barnes(1980).Calculationsof speciation
in solution and of the activities of the resulting
specieshavebeenmadeusingthe compulerprogram
SOLMNEQ (Kharaka& Barnes1973).Acrivity coefficients are calculatedby SOLMNEe using the B'
version of the extended Debye-Hrickel equation
(Lewis& Randall1961,Helgeson1969)and arelikely
to be in error for high-ionic-strengthsolutions,such
as the syntheticgroundwater,by factors of up to 3
for the species
considered
here(H.W. Nesbitt,pers.
conun. 1983).The effect on the equilibrium calculations, however, is expectedto be relatively small.
Sample calculations for sulfate and carbonate
species,describedbelow, confirm that the trendsof
the results remain unaffected.
Calculatedactivitiesof the major ionic speciesin
the synthetic groundwater are listed in Table I.
Squarebracketsare usedthroughout to denoteactivities. Speciespresentat very low activities, such
as HrSiOn-, H2SiO42-and HSO.-, are ignoredin
the following calculations.

'I.
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Reoction with HrO*
Activity diagrams for the H*-HrO-CaOTiO2-SiO2systemhave been publishedfor 25.C
(Nesbitt et a/. l98la, l98lb) and for 150.C
(Hayward & Cecchetto 1982).The corresponding
diagramcalculatedfor 100"Cis shownin Figure2.
These diagrams demonstrate that, within the
temperaturerange anticipatedfor the wastevAult,
and at [SiOr(aq)] values found in most natural
groundwaters,either titanite or rutile is the stable
phase in this system, depending on the log
*
([Ca'z
]/[H' ]2) values.
In general, for the reaction
CaTiSiO5+ 2H* + HrO + Ca2*+ TiO, + H4SiO4
the equilibrium-activity expressionis:
log ([Ca2*]/[H-]2)+log [H4SiO4]=logKr

(l)

Values of K,, the equilibrium constant for the
reaction, have been computed as a function of
temperaturein the range 25-150.C, and used to
calculateequilibriumvaluesof log ([Ca2+]/[H*]2)
at log [HoSiOa]valuescorrespondingto (a) quartz
saturation,and (b) amorphoussil.icasaturation.The
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resultsare showngraphicallyin Figure 3. Also shown
in the figure are the log (Ca2+l/[H*]2) valuescomputed for the synthetic groundwater in this
temperaturerange. The groundwater calculations
refer 1o (i) unbuffered conditions,and (ii) solutions
buffered to pH 8.5 by addition of a crushedCaOTiO2-SiO2glassfrit (as discussedin the sectionon
experimentalprocedure).
Providing that the silica content of the groundwater is maintained at a value betweenthe saturation level for quartz and that for amorphoussilica,
Figure 3 showsthat titanite will be stablerelativeto
rutile in the presenceof eithersolution (i) or (ii), the
stabitty increasingat highertemperatures.If a source
of Ti ions in solution weremadeavailable.as in the
caseof the groundwaterbuffered to pH 8.5 by finely powdered glass frit, titanite should precipitate
from solution.
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Frc. 3. Equilibriumlog (lc*+l/lll*12) valuesin the
temperaturerange 25-l50oC for the reaction:
+ 2H+ + H2O+ Ca2++ TiO2+ H4SiO4,at
CaTiSiO5
to quartzsaturation
valuescorresponding
log [HaSiOa]
and amorphoussilica saturation.Dashedline (a)
valuesfor unbuffered
log ([Caz+],/[H+]2)
represents
log
groundwater.
Dashedline O) represents
synthetic
ground(Caz+l/[H+1) valuesfor bufferedsynthetic
water,pH 8.5.

The equilibrium expressionsfor the three reactions
all take the form:
log [HaSiOa]-log[SOo2-]-2log [H*]:
log K2

A)

Equation (2) has been used to calculatevalues of
K2, the equilibrium constantfor the preferredreacReaction with SOo?tion (i.e., to give anhydriteabove60'C and gypsum
range25-150"C.By
below60'C) in the temperature
For the reactions
inserting the syntheticgroundwatervalues for log
[SOa2-]into the equation,the equilibriumvaluesof
CaTiSiO,+ 2H' + SOo'- * H2O+
pH for the above reaction at temperaturesin this
casoo(s) + Tio2 + H4sio4 rangehave beencomputedfor log [HaSiOa]values
correspondingto (a) quartz saturation, and (b) amorCaTiSiOr+2H*+SOo'- + 1.5HrO+
phous silica saturation, and are shown in Figure 4.
CaSoa.0.5H2O(s)
+ Tio2 + H4Sio4
Also shown is the pH variation of the synthetic
groundwaterwith temperature.The resultsindicate
CaTiSiO,+ 2H* + SC)o'-* 3H2O+
CaSOa.2H2O(s)
+ TiO2+ H4SiO4 that titanite should be stable with respectto reaction with sulfatein the goundwaterat temperatures
above -25oC, providedthat the levelof dissolved
computationsof the free-energychangesinvolvedin
eachreaction indicate that anhydrite is the prefer- silica remainscloseto thesesaturation values.
Errors in thesecalculationsthat result from the
red product in the range150-60oC,with gypsumthe
preferred product below 60oC. Hemihydrate is useof the B' versionof the extendedDebye-Hiickel
metastablewith respect to anhydrite or gypsum equation will be greatest for reactions involving
highly chargedspeciesin solution, such as SOo'-.
throughout this temperaturerange.
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calculated variation in pH with temperature for the unbuffered synthetic
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Their magnitude and influence may be judged by
assuming,asa worst possiblecase,that the calcutated
activity-coefficientsfor SO.2- are in error by a factor of 3. It then follows from Equation (2) rhat the
boundarybetweentitanite and (rutile+ anhydrite)or
betweentitanite and (rutile+gypsum) in Figure 4 will
be shiftedby x. 0.24on the pH axis.The temperature
for equilibrium betweentitanite and its reaction productsat a givenvalueof [H4SiO4]will be alteredaccordingly. However, the trend shown in Figure 4,
namely, the destabilizationof titanite with respect
to its reaction products as temperatureis reduced,
remains unchanged.

-2log [H+] -log l c o 3 2 - l :
tog [HaSiOa]

log ](:

(3)

- log [H+] - log [HCOr-] =
log [HaSiOa]
log Ka

@)

log [HoSiO.]- log [H2COr]=loe K5

(5)

whereK3, Ka and l(5 are the equilibrium constants
for the reactions.Valuesfor log K:, log /(a and log
"l(, have been calculatedfrom free-energydata for
temperaturesin the range25-l50oc, and are shown
in Figure 5. Formation of calcitein the reactionproducts has beenassumed,sinceit is the stableCaCO,
polymorph at atmospheric pressure in this
Reaction with carbonaceousspecies
temperaturerange. Although metastablearagonite
is a possibleproduct of reaction at temperatures
The carbonaceousspeciesoccurring in ground- above - 40'C and in the presenceof other cations
waters are COr2-, HCO3- and HrCOr, plus in solution (Deer et al. 1962),its formation instead
dissolvedCOr. The reactionsbetweentitanite and
of calcitewould have a negligibleeffect on the above
thesespeciesare given by:
calculations,sincethe free energiesof formation are
within - 0. I 9o of eachother in the range25-150'C.
CaTiSiO,+ CO.'- + 2H* * H2O=
Also shown in Figure 5 are the corresponding
CaCO3+ TiO2+ H4SiO4 logarithmic activity-products, log AP3, log APo artd
log AP5, obtained by inserting the activitiesof the
CaTiSiO,+ HCO3- + H* * H2O+
groundwater
CaCO3+ TiO2+ H4SiO4 appropriate speciesin the synthetic
(from Table l) into Equations 3-5 at several
CaTiSiO,+ H2CO3+ HrO+
temperaturesin this range. For eachpossiblereacCaCO,+TiO2+ H4SiO4 tion, titanite stability is indicated by the condition
log AP > log K.
Equilibrium equationsfor these three reactions
The influenceof errors in the calculatedactivityare, respectively:
coefficientsfor the chargedspeciesin solution can
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in the titanite
of wasteionsnot easilyaccommodated
structure, and (iv) ion exchangeat the titanite surface between,for example,fission products in the
Ca sites and Ca2* from the groundwater. These
in future excomplicationswill needto be addressed
perimental studies.
leachingexThe remainderof this report describes
periments with natural and synthetic titanite in
deionizedwater and under conditions designedto
simulatea flooded waste-vault.The experimentswere
intended to measurerates of releaseof ions from
titanite in these leaching solutions, and do not
necessarilyrepresentequilibrium situations.Nevertheless,many of the experimentalobservationsare
in agreementwith thermodynamicpredictions,and
suggestthat the simplified thermodynamicanalyses
describedabove may be useful in predicting longterm stability. In contrast, kinetically-basedleaching
models require extrapolation beyond their time
frames ro be applicableto predictions of leaching
behaviorover extendedperiodsof time, and this extrapolation is always open to question.

Ftc. 5. Variationwith temperature
of the logarithmic
equilibrium-constants,
logK3,logKaandK5,for reaction between
titaniteandsolublecarbonaceous
species,
calculated
fromequations
3-5.AlsoshownisthevariaExprntnasNrat.PRocEDURES
tion with temperatureof the logarithmicactivityproductslogAP3,log.4PaandlogAP5in unbuffered
Sample preparation ond analYsis
groundwater.
synthetic
Dashed
linesexplained
in text.

Samples of synthetic (ceramic) titanite were
prepared by melting a stoichiometric mixture of
be estimated,as in the precedingsection,by assum- CaCOr, TiO, and SiO, in a platinum crucible at
ing that the valuesusedfor COrz- und HCO3-are 1450'C, pouring the melt into water, drying the
resulting "frit", reheatingto 1050'C for one hour
in error by a (maximum) factor of 3. It follows, from
to crystallizethe "frit", and then grinding under
Equations 3 and 4, that the log A\ and log APo
butanol in an alumina jar with alumina grinding
curvesin Figure 5 may be shifted vertically by up
media. The product after drying is a fine (< l0 pm)
to t 0.48. This is representedby the areaswithin
powder,to which wasaddedlVo stearicacid and 390
the dashedlines.
For all three reactions, a similar trend is seen, wax binder in an ether - carbon tetrachloridesolution to form a slurry. The slurry was dried and
namely, convergenceof the groundwater activitygranulatedto lessthan 800 pm, and 10-20 g quanproducts and the equilibrium constants as the
tities were pressedinto 25-mm diameterpelletsin a
temperaturefalls toward 25oC.The implicationfrom
hardened steel die at 25 MPa. The pellets were
Figure 5 is that titanite should be stable in the
presenceof the CO32-, HCO3- and HrCO, in the
sinteredby heatingat 5oCper minuteto 1310"Cand
held at this temperature for six hours. The final
synthetic groundwater at all temperaturesin this
range,its stabilityincreasingat highertemperatures. ceramic consists of interlocking CaTiSiO,
crystallites5-20 p.min diameter,with an estimated
The conclusion from these simplified thermodynamicanalysesis that titanite shouldbe stable porosityof - 5-1090.Scanning-electron-microscope
(SEM) examinationof numerousfracture-surfaces
in the syntheticgroundwaterat all temperaturesin
the range25-150'C. However,it shouldbe noted showed that the pores are typically 5-25 p'm in
that this conclusionmay not be directly applicable diameter and not interconnected.ASTM test C20
to a crystallinewaste-formbasedon titanite, since (ASTM 1980)wasusedto confirm lhat a representative sampleis impervious to water.
the following factors have not beenconsidered:(i)
Analyseshavebeenperformed on theseceramics
radiation-damageand transmutation effects in the
and on similar ceramics prepared with partial
titanite structure resulting from the incorporation of
replacementof calcium and titanium by simulated
fission products, (ii) stability-field changesdue to the
incorporation of fission products and processing fissionproducts,uranium and thorium. Methodsinchemicals(e.9., Na+, used for solution-scrubbing cluded HF-HCIOa dissolution followed by atomic
absorption (AA) spectroscopy,or neutron-activation
and adjustment of plutonium valency during
reprocessing),(iii) any grain-boundarysegregation analysis,or X-ray fluorescence(XRF) spectroscopic
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analysison powdered and solid specimens.Mean
results for the undoped ceramic were CaO 24.4,
TiO240.9,SiO230.7, N2O32.9,other oxides(principally NarO, K2O and MgO) l.l wr.9o by difference,indicating that the method of preparation
had producedslight lossof calciumand enrichment
in aluminum. X-ray-diffraction results showed
titanite to be the only detectablecrystallinephase,
and SEM examinationof fractured surfacesshowed no inclusionsor obvious secondaryphases.
Samplesof natural titanite from North Crosby
Township,Ontario, havealso beenusedin theseexperiments;electronmicroprobe and XRF analyses
gaveCaO 27.7, TiO2 36.5, SiO230.3, FeO 1.25,
MnO 0.25,Al2O31.7,NarO0.04,V 0.5, La 0.3, y
0.04, Zr 0.04, Sr 0.02 wt. r/0,
Leaching experiments
Monolithic samplesof both the ceramicand North
Crosby Township (NCT) ritanite have beenusedin
static leaching experiments,with both deionized
water and syntheticgroundwateras leachants.The
NCT titanite specimenswere cut from the massive
mineral using a fine diamond saw and light oil as
cutting fluid. Orthogonal specimensof 10-20 mm
side dimensionwere ground to 600-meshfinish using carborundum paper and a light oil lubricant,
followed by rinsing in acetone.Cylindrical ceramic
specimens,approximately l8 mm in diameter and
l-4 mm high, werepreparedand ground in a similar
manner.
Leachingexperimentswere performed in 150-ml
sealedteflon vessels,heatedto l00oC in a circulating
oven. In all cases,an apparentratio of surfacearea
to leachantvolume of 0.1 cm-l was maintained.
The surface-area measurements were made
geometrically, and thus did not take surface
roughnessor the presenceof exposedporesinto account. Apparent leach-ratescalculated for these
sampleswould, therefore,be higherthan true leachrates.The problem of surface-area
measurements
in
the preparationof ceramicsamplesfor leachingexperiments has been discussedby Coles & Bazan
(1982),who concludedthat alternativemethodssuch
as those basedon measurements
of N2 or Kr sorption give resultsat leastone order of magnitudetoo
high.
Leaching was followed by weight-changemeasurementson the samplesat 30-dayintervals for up
to one year, followed by re-immersionof the samples
in the leachingsolutions. Solution analyseswereperformed at the termination of eachtest, and surface
examinationsof selectedspecimenswere made using SEM combined with energy-dispersionX-ray
analysis (EDX). To identify some of the finer
surface-precipitates
and reaction products, extraction replicaswere madeusing acetyl cellulosefoils,
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which were then used for scanning-transmission
electron-microscopy(STEM) EDX analysesof individual grains.
Leachingexperimentswith the syntheticgroundwater were performed in two rangesof pH. Some
were done with no added pH buffer (except for
dissolvedCOr, introducedduring the weight-change
measurements);
here, the pH remainedin the range
6.0-6.5. In some experiments,however,5 g of a
powderedglass(l'.e., amorphous)frit of composition 30.8CaO,3l,4 TiO2,37.8wt.9o SiO, wasadded to increasethe pH to the range 8.0-9.0 without
the addition of foreign ions to the system.The frit
also servedas a sourceof Ca, Ti and Si ions, which
could dissolveand reprecipitateas crystallinetitanite
if it were thermodynamicallystable under the experimental conditions.
Finally, 5 g of powdered biotite granite (Cold
Springquarry, Lac du Bonnet,Manitoba)wereadded to eachteflon vesselto simulaterock-groundwater
interactions.It wasanticipatedthat the major effect
of theseadditions would be rapid saturation of the
groundwaterwith respectto Al3+ and SiO, (aq). It
was also recognized,however,that the useof additions of powderedgranite and glassfrit allowedthe
possibility of their adherenceto the specimensurfaces and interference with weight-change
measurements,and that surfaceanalyseswould be
required to distinguishthis situation.
Experimentsinvolving titanite plus deionizedwater
wereperformedin the samemanner, exceptthat no
additions of glass frit or powdered granite were
made.
ExprnttragxreI- RESULTS
NCT tilonite + deionized water
Determinations of solution concentrationsand
sample-weight
changeswereperformedin triplicated
experiments,terminated after 30, 60 and 90 days,
respectively. Elemental leach-rates (kg.m-z.s-t;
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photomicrographsof (a) titanite ceramic,fracture surface,and O) titanite ceramic,leached
Frc. 6. Scanning-electron
120 davs in deionizedwater at 100"C.

were calculated from the equation: leach rate =
CY/Fbt, where C; is the concentration of the
analyzedelementor ion (kg L-t), V is the leachant
volume (L), A is the geometricsurface-area(m2),t
is the duration of the leachingexperiment(s), and
F1is the elementor ion fraction in the mineral as
defined by F,'={.W-2100 Wo' where X, is the
weight percent of the oxide of element i in the
mineral, W; is the atomic weight of the elementor
ion multiplied by the number of ions in the oxide
formula, and Wo, is the molecularweightof the oxide. F1relatesthe ion concentrationin solution to
the ion concentration in the mineral, and the
resulting leach-ratefor eachelementor ion is thus
normalized to unit concentrationin the mineral.
Bulk leach-rateswere calculatedboth from the
weight-lossmeasurementsand from the ion concen-
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trations in solution. Discrepanciesbetweenthe two
may be due to (i) analytical or weighingerrors, (ii)
precipitation of surfacephasesfrom solution, (iii)
formation of a hydroxylatedlayer on the mineral surface and (iv) back precipitation of a leachedphase
onto the mineral surface.
Leach-rate data for NCT titanite in deionized
water are summarizedin Table 2. The bulk leachratesdeterminedfrom compositionof solution and
are, within experimental
weight-lossmeasurements
error, in agreement.The leachratesof the individual
ions demonstratea preferential removal of Ca2*
comparedto Sia+,with Tia* almostimmobile,suggestingthai a surfacelayer rich in a titanium oxide
speciesis formed at the mineral surface.Metson e/
al, (1982)independentlyobservedthe formation of
titanium-rich surfacelayersand selectiveleachingof
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Ftc. 7. Leaching results for North Crosby Township tilanite using (a) synthetic
groundwater plus crushedgranite, pH 6.G{.5, and (b) syntheticgroundwaterplus
crushedgraniteplus CaO-TiO2-SiO2glassfrit, pH 8.0-9.0. Statictestsat 100'C.
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FIc. 8. Scanning-electron
photomicrographsof North CrosbyTownship titanite leachedin syntheticgroundwaterplus
crushedgranite, pH 6.0-6.5 for 360 days at 100.C.

C** and Sia* on samplesof leachedtitanite using
X-ray-photoelectron
spectroscopy
and secondaryion
mass-spe$rometry.

madeon threespecimensin continuousexperiments
lasting 360 days are shown in Figure 7, curve (a).
After an initial gain in weight, a slight but progressivelyincreasingloss was recorded,so that the
Synthetic titonite + deionized water
mean bulk leach-ratebetweendays 90 and 360 was
( 2 . 2 x . 0 . 3 x) 1 0 - 1 0k g . 6 - 2 . s - t .
Compositions of solution and weight-change
SEM-EDX examinationof the leachedsurfaces
measurements
from triplicatedexperimentswereus- (Fig. 8) showedthat little dissolutionof the matrix
ed to calculatebulk and elementalleach-rates
in tesrs had occurred(original polishingscratcheswerestill
terminatedafter 30, 60, 90 or 120 days. The leach
ratesare presentedin Table2, and arein good agreement with thoseobtainedfor NCT titanite exceptfor
the Sia" rates, which are somewhat larger. The TABLE3. OIIPOSITIONOFPARTICLESFNOilEX]MCTIONREPLICASOFTEAC}IED
TITANI]E
higher rates found for Sia* may be due to loss of
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NCT titanite + synthetic groundwater + crushed
gronite, pH 6.0-6.5
The meanresultsof weight-change
measurements
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Ftc. 9. Leachingresultsfor synthetictitanite using (a) syntheticgroundwaterplus
crushedgranite, pH 6.0-6.5, and (b) syntheticgroundwaterplus crushedgranite
plus CaO-TiO2-SiO2glassfrit, pH 8.0-9.0. Static testsat 100'C.

visible). Surface phases, mainly K-Al-Si, were
predominantlythoseof debrisfrom the addition of
crushedgranite.The fine precipitatevisiblein Figure
8b was too small to permit EDX analysis.
STEM-EDX measurementswere made on five
particles adheringto an extraction replica. The EDX
measurements,
convertedto cation weightpercents,
are given in Table 3a. Although it was not always
possibleto identify thesephaseson the basisof the
EDX analysesand morphologies,the compositions
correspondto granite or alteredgranitedebris.The
high contentof Fe in composition(ii) may represent
reprecipitatedFe leachedfrom either the underlying titanire or the crushedgranite.
Synthetic titanite + synthetic groundwater + crushed
granite, pH 6.0-6.5
weremadeon three
Weight-change
measurements
specimens
in continuousexperimentsup to 360days;
the results are plotted in Figure 9, curve (a). A
somewhatlarger initial weight-gainwas found than
for NCT titanite, and this persistedup to day 180,
after which the ceramic lost weight, with a bulk
leach-rate
of (0.65t 0.36)x l0-r0 kg.s1-2.s-t.
SEM examinationof a leachedsurfaceafter 360
days showedlittle visible evidenceof bulk dissolution of the ceramic:the original polishing scratches
were still clearly visible (Fie. l0). The closedpores
in the original unleachedceramic (Fig. 6a), which
had beenexposedduring cutting and grinding of the
sample, are seento be largely infilled with debris
from the crushedgranite; EDX analysisof this debris

photomicrograph
of synthetic
Frc. 10.Scanning-electron
titanite leachedfor 360 daysat 100"Cin synthetic
pluscrushedgranite,pH 6.0-6.5'
groundwater

demonstratethe presenceof quartz and K-Al-Si
phases.
STEM-EDX measurementswere performed on
five particlesfrom an extractionreplica,and the proportionsof cations(wt. 9o)are quotedin Table 3(b).
The resultsconfirm the presenceof granitic or altered
granitic phases,and are similar to those of Table
3(a).
NCT titanite * synthetic groundwoter + crushed
granite + glossfrit, pH 8,0-9.0.
Weight-changemeasurementsweremade for three
specimensduring 360daysof leaching,and the mean
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Frc. ll. Scanning-electronphotomicrograph of North
Crosby Township titanite leachedfor 360daysat l@oC
in synthetic groundwater plus crushed granite plus
CaO-TiO2-SiO2glassfrit, pH 8.0-9.0.

.*..
resultsareshownin Figure7, curve(b). In contrast
to the resultsof the experiments
at pH 6.0-6.5,the
initial gainsin weightobservedafter 30 daysleaching
weremaintainedfor the duration of the experiment.
SEM examinationof specimensurfacesafter 360
days leachingshowedthe buildup of a multiphase
surface-layer(Fig. ll). The elongatecrystalswere
indentified by EDX as a Ca-Ti-Si phase,and the
rhomboidalmorphologyis characteristicof titanite.
Other phaseswere found to be Al- and Si-rich with
someK and Ca and tracesof Na and Mg, and most
probably representoriginal or alteredgranitedebris.
STEM-EDX analytical data on 5 particlesfrom an
extractionreplicaare givenin Table 3(c), and are in
generalagreementwith the SEM-EDX results.
Synthetic titonite + synthetic groundwater + crushed
granite + glossfrit, pH 8.0-9.0,
Weight-changemeasurementsweremade for three
specimens
during the courseof 360daysof leaching,
and mean resultsare shown in Figure 9, curve (b).
The observedtrend, namely, a significant gain in
weight during the first 30 days followed by little
weight-change
thereafter,is similar to that observed
for the NCT titanite samples,but approximatelyon
one order of magnitudelarger.
SEM examinationof the specimensurfacesafter
360daysleachingshoweda buildup of a multi-phase
layer (Fig. 12). The rhomboidal crystalswereagain
identified by EDX and morphology as titanite. The
coralJike growth on the titanite crystalsin the figure
is a calciumsilicatewith tracesof Mg, Al, K and Cl,
possibly xonotlite CauSiuO,r(OH)2
or robermorite
Ca5Si6O,r.5HrO.
Results of STEM-EDX analysesol five grains
from an extractionreplica of a leachedsurfaceare
given in Table 3(d), and confirm the presenceof
titanite. Composition (xviii) may correspondto in-
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photomicrograph
of synthetic
Frc. 12.Scanning-electron
titanite leachedfor 360 daysat 100'C in synthetic
groundwater
pluscrushedgraniteplusCaO-TiO2-SiO2
glassfrit, pH 8.0-9.0.
tergrown titanite plus a hydrated calcium silicate
phase,suchasthe coral-like phaseobservedin Figure
12.The other compositionsprobably representclay
minerals or feldspars(or mixtures of the two).
DISCUSSIoN AND CoNCLUSIONS

The results of leaching of the two varieties of
titanite with deionizedwater are similar, and suggestthat Ca and Si are preferentially leachedto leave
a surfacelayerenrichedin Ti. This is consistentwith
the thermodynamic arguments presentedearlier,
sincerutile or, possibly,anataseor brookite (rutile
polymorphs)would be the stablephaseunder these
condiiions (Fig.2). Nesbitt et al. (l98la) identified
brookite on the surfacesof perovskite leachedin
deionizedwater, which may be regardedasa similar
reaction involving Ca2* leaching.The buildup of a
Ti-rich surfacelayer would progressivelyreducethe
exposedsurface-areaof unleachedtitanite, so that
the leachratesof Ca2* and Sia* in deionizedwater
should decreasewith time until they reach a value
controlled by the rate of dissolution of the
TiO2-enrichedsurface layer. There is evidencein
our experimentsof a slight fall with time in the
Ca2* and Sia* leach rates, but Figure 6 confirms
that the surface TiO, layer is not sufficiently
coherentto constitutea significantbarrier to further
leaching.Longer-termexperimentsare required to
confirm this prediction.
The weightlossesobservedfor both NCT and synthetic titanite in the experimentswith slnthetic
groundwaterat pH 6.0-6.5arenot easilyunderstood.
Figure3 suggests
that titanite shouldbe stableunder
theseconditions,and no visibleevidencefor leaching,
suchas etchpits or obviousalteration-products,was
found in the SEM examinationsof either material.
At this pH range, and assumingAlrO, saturation
(from the addition of crushedgranite), calculations
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of mineral-solutionequilibriausingthe SOLMNEQ
programindicatethat the leachantis supersaturated
with respectto at least29 minerals,the majority being clays.The early gainsin weight in the experiments
are presumablydue to precipitation of one or more
phaseson the surfacesof the
of thesesupersaturated
specimens.It is possiblethat part of the observed
weight-losses
wasthe resultof repeateddrying of the
samplesprior to weighing, followed by rewetting
whenthe sampleswerereplacedin the groundwater,
causingthe adheringlayer to loosen and separate.
It is also possiblethat the local activity of Ca2* and
H* at the surfaces of the titanite specimens
departedsignificantly from the mean valuesin the
solution, making titanite a nonequilibrium phaseand
consequentlycausing leaching of Ca2+ and Sia*
ions from the surfaces.The observedweight-losses
correspondto removal of approximately0.1 pm of
material from exposed surfaces; it is doubtful
whether such a small loss would be visible using
SEM.
In the groundwaterexperiments
at pH 8.0-9.0,the
addition of the glassfrit raised the pH by surface
exchangeof Ca2* for H*, and also provided a
sourceof Ca, Si and Ti ions in solution. The observation that freshtitanite crystalsformed on the surfacesof both the NCT and the specimensof synthetic
titanite confirms that titanite is a stablephaseat high
Ca2* concentrationsin solution or high pH when
the HoSiOaactivity is at, or close to, saturation
values.Thus the gypsumor anhydrite depositedin
the surfacelayers[Table 3(c), analysis(xi)] wasproducedby precipitationfrom the groundwaterrather
than from alteration of titanite. This deduction is
supportedby SOLMNEQ calculationsof solution
equilibriafor the groundwaterat 100'C and pH 8.5,
which indicate that the latter was significantly supersaturatedwith respectto gypsumand to anhydrite,
and also by the failure to observerutile, anataseor
brookite in the alteredlayers.In the sameway, the
unalterednature of the titanite surfaces,wherevisible through the precipitatedlayers,and the absence
of either calciteor aragonitein theselayers,suggest
a lack of reactionwith carbonatespeciesin solution.
The significant difference in magnitude of the
weight gains observedfor syntheticand NCT titanite
at 100"C and pH 8.5 may be due to the differing
abilitiesof the ceramicsurfacesand the mineralsurfacesto causeprecipitationand adherenceof supersaturaledphasesfrom the groundwatersolution, or
to permit adherenceof debrisand alteration products
from the crushedgranite.It shouldbe notedthat the
surfacesof the ceramicspecimenscontain numerous
exposedpores,none of which are interconnected,but
which could haveactedassitesfor precipitation from
solution or for infilling by granite debris.
The overall conclusionfrom theseexperimentsis,
therefore,that titanite hasexcellentdurability under

anticipated conditions in a wasterepository. For successfuldevelopmentof a titanite glass-ceramicwasteform, however,it will be necessaryto demonstrate
that a significant fraction of the wasteions in the
parentglasspartitionsinto the titanite structureduring controlled crystallization. This aspectis being
explored at the Whiteshell Nuclear Research
Establishment,McMaster University and the University of WesternOntario usingion-beamor electronbeam microanalyticaltechniques,in many casesat
their limits of spatialand spectroscopic
resolution.
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